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today



BTA is participating in a program with 

Google and Miles to improve how 

Bermuda appears within Google 

products. 

SEARCH TRAVEL GUIDES TRIPS APP MAPS YOUTUBE



Detailed work plan to improve the 

quality and accuracy of 

information about the destination. 

360s VIDEOSPHOTOS



Industry outreach and education, 

including today’s in-person workshop 

and how-to materials for your 

business.



How your business looks is an 

important part of how Bermuda looks 

when someone is exploring the island.



HOTELS RESTAURANTS ATTRACTIONS MUSEUMS PARKS ...



HOTELS RESTAURANTS ATTRACTIONS MUSEUMS PARKS ...

SEARCH TRIPS APP MAPSTRAVEL GUIDES



HOTELS RESTAURANTS ATTRACTIONS MUSEUMS PARKS ...

SEARCH TRIPS APP MAPSTRAVEL GUIDES



Google searches every second. That’s 

3.8 million per minute. By the time this 

workshop is over, that number will be 

over 400 million searches. 

INTERNETLIVESTATS.COM
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Of searches are 
mobile

Of mobile is voice

60%

20%





Anatomy of the Knowledge 

Panel



THE KNOWLEDGE PANEL



SERP HOTELS MAPS MOBILE



Business 
information
Name, address, hours, 
website(s), phone numbers 
and category. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
This is information you 
can directly edit and 
control via your 
(verified) Google My 
Business login. This 
information can also be 
suggested/edited by local 
guides.



Photos
Photo gallery for your 
business, including both 
owner and user-supplied 
images.

How To 
Edit/Influence
Photos can be reviewed, 
edited and added within 
your GMB account, see 
outside is typically 
pulled from Google Street 
View images for your 
physical address. 



Reviews
External reviews about 
your business and/or 
reviews posted to Google 
Maps. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
“Reviews from the web” 
are pulled in from 
external sources that 
have added schema data to 
their content. You can 
influence these by adding 
your own schema data. 
Google’s reviews can be 
accessed via the GMB. 



Popular Times
Appears automatically for 
businesses that meet a 
specific traffic 
threshold. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
Data comes from Google 
Location History, which 
is enabled on Android or 
iPhone for specific apps 
- Maps, Google Assistant, 
Google Search. 



Social Icons
Links to social media 
accounts associated with 
your business. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
Added automatically when 
you use schema data 
markup on your website to 
specify your social media 
accounts. Currently 
supports Facebook’ 
Twitter’ Google+, 
Instagram, YouTube, 
LinkedIn, Myspace, 
Pinterest, SoundCloud, 



People Also Search 
For
Links to searches for 
other businesses similar 
to or near yours.  

How To 
Edit/Influence
Programmatically created 
based on user search 
behavior. 



Check Availability 
For hotels, the check 
availability block is 
enabled when there are 
online booking sources. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
Rates are pulled from 
Hotel Prices API from 
partners like 
expedia.com, Sabre and 
others. Individual hotels 
can Participate through 
the Hotel Ads program. 



Hotel Details
Tag-based description of 
your hotel, created from 
prompted questions to 
users. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
Hotels can edit and 
change these description 
tags in their GMB 
account. 



Review Categories
Note that some businesses 
have sub-categories for 
reviews, in this case 
hotels features “Rooms”, 
“Location” and “Services” 
examples. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
These are 
programmatically created, 
but another important 
reason to monitor your 
reviews and encourage 
guests to review your 
business. 



Posts
Images, events and 
updates about your 
business that appear as 
part of your knowledge 
panel.  

How To 
Edit/Influence
A new feature within GMB, 
posts allows businesses 
to significantly increase 
their real estate in 
search and focus 
attention on specific 
information.



Artworks
Images of artworks 
contained within this 
museum.  

How To 
Edit/Influence
This is actually a 
separate Google program 
called Arts & Culture 
with the Google Cultural 
Institute. Museums can 
apply to participate.



Events
Upcoming events at or 
related to this business. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
These events are pulled 
from the website of the 
business and other 
websites that have used 
schema data markup on 
their events information. 



Description
Short description of your 
business. 

How To 
Edit/Influence
This text is either 
written by Google’s 
Editorial team or pulled 
from Wikipedia. You can’t 
rewrite your description, 
but if there are factual 
errors or issues you can 
contact support through 
your GMB account, or edit 
your Wikipedia entry. 



Questions
Questions users have 
asked about your business

How To 
Edit/Influence
Questions are posted by 
your customers, and 
answered by Local Guides 
contributors or by your 
business through your GMB 
account. 



Google My Business 

Management Tools



Not Verified



Verified



Sign In



Manage Location



Review Updates



Suggested Changes











Download Insights







Review Policy 

Violations
● Advertising/Spam - links to 

other sites or keywords, 
phone numbers or addresses

● Contains Personal or 
confidential information

● Off topic - someone else’s 
experience or not this 
business, political or 
social commentary
Obscene, Sexually explicit, 
offensive or personal 
attacks

● Conflict of interest - works 
for competitive business

● Illegal - mentions illegal 
substance or acts





Responding to 

Positive Reviews: 
● Say thanks

● Mention your 

business name

● Mention your 

location/city

● Mention a product or 

service that’s not 

mentioned in the 

review, or that’s 

new

The meal and service we're the best 

I've had in years. Try the steak and 

brussel sprouts and you will see what I 

mean. After dinner have a 1930 recipe 

for an Amaretto Sour that was off the 

chart good, not sweet but just perfect. 

Remarkable dinner near one of a kind.

Thanks so much for your review, so glad 

you had a good experience at The Chop 

Shop. We pride ourselves on delivering 

quality service to our customers in 

Kalamazoo. If you liked our steak, you 

should try our double cut smoked pork 

chop on your next visit! Hope to see 

you again soon!



Responding to 

Negative Reviews: 
● Say you’re sorry 

they had a bad 

experience

● Don’t mention your 

business name or 

location

● Suggest they contact 

you offline

● Keep it short

This was a huge disappointment. My wife 

and I paid $24 for what was supposed to 

be the ten o'clock showing. The lights 

never came on and you only get one 

rotation. Definitely never again.

So sorry you had a bad experience, we 

typically begin our light show promptly 

at 10. During your visit we experienced 

some technical difficulties with the 

ride. My name is Robert, I am the 

manager. Please call our office and ask 

for me and I will provide you with free 

passes for your next ride. 











Photo Policy Violations

● Content is not relevant 
to this location

● Poor quality photo
● Privacy concerns
● Sexually explicit
● Profane
● Regulated goods
● Copyright
● Illegal
● Hate speech
● Harassment 



Photo Best practices
● Only photos own the rights to

● Upload primarily horizontal 

images at high resolution 4k or 

higher (3,840 x 2,160 pixels or 

about 8.3 megapixels)

● Bright colors - high saturation

● High contrast - light lights, 

dark darks

● Use good lighting indoors

● You may add text overlay up to 

10% constrained to one edge



Photo Don’ts
● Photoshop images apart from color 

corrections (compositing images, 

collage, adding or removing 

elements)

● Upload blurry images, muddy 

colors or off-kilter/out of frame 

shots

● Upload duplicate or nearly 

identical images



Increasing focus on 360s and virtual tours



NEW! Video

● Android devices 

only (for now)

● 10 seconds capture

● 30 seconds 

uploaded

● Can include audio

● Great way to 

feature your 

business

● (Local Guides 

Only)





Posts Best Practices: 
● Post often - 7 day 

exposure

● Highlight new menu 

items or features of 

your business

● Image size 750x750 or 

larger

● Focus your message on 

the first 100 

characters

● Include GA tracking 

codes on your CTA









Local Guides



Local 
Guide





Using Schema Data For Your 

Business



Why Schema Data?
● Helps Google understand your business 

components, and relationships (ex: 

restaurants on hotel property)

● Greatly expands exposure for your 

content across Google products. 



Schema Data Best 

Practices: 
● Talk to your developer!

● Register your site with Search 

Console

● Add business information to 

your home page

● Specify logo/identity

● Add related business 

relationships

● Add Social Media icons

● Add Events to your Knowledge 

Panel/SERPs

<script type="application/ld+json">

{

"@context": "http://schema.org",

"@type": "Organization",

"url": "http://www.example.com",

"name": "Unlimited Ball Bearings 

Corp.",

"contactPoint": {

"@type": "ContactPoint",

"telephone": "+1-401-555-1212",

"contactType": "Customer 

service"

}

}

</script>



• SET UP GOOGLE MY BUSINESS ACCESS

• VERIFY YOUR BUSINESS

• ADD INSIGHTS INFORMATION TO YOUR MONTHLY ANALYTICS REPORTS

• RESPOND TO POSITIVE & NEGATIVE REVIEWS

• ADD HIGH QUALITY PHOTOS OF YOUR BUSINESS

• 360s

• Videos
• TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NEW POSTS FEATURES

• ENABLE EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS FOR NEW CONTENT ABOUT YOUR 
BUSINESS

• TALK TO YOUR DEVELOPER ABOUT SCHEMA DATA FOR YOUR WEBSITE
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Takeaway Steps



IF YOUR BUSINESS ISN’T VERIFIED, WE WILL HELP YOU GET 

VERIFIED LATER TODAY WITHOUT A POSTCARD OR A PHONE CALL. 

YOU’LL NEED ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

• Utility bill(s)

• Tax letter(s)

• Business registration certificate(s)
THE DOCUMENTS MUST SHOW THE BUSINESS NAME, ADDRESS, 

AND CATEGORY (IF POSSIBLE).

69

Instant Verification



HOW-TO INFORMATION ON THE THINGS WE’VE 

GONE OVER TODAY IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR 

PACKETS TO TAKE BACK WITH YOU. 

70

Fact Sheet Booklets



Thanks!

C.A. Clark

Kim Palmer


